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Sonic has never felt anything towards Amy before , until she acts differently.....
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1 - The incident

“I wonder where everyone has gone” sonic thought to himself as he sat upon the Thordyke home roof,
he lay thoughtfully until a voice broke the silence. “Sonic” said a voice as Sonic looked over to see a
orange and white fox running towards the house. Tails had been Sonics best friend for years and he had
no intention of 

running away from him, unlike Amy he often ran away from her, on a daily basis actually. Amy was a
pink hedgehog who had chased sonic ever since he rescued her from metal years ago.

  “Sonic” shouted the voice again “Where are you??” Sonic peeked over the edge of the roof, the twin
tailed fox seemed some what distressed.

“What's wrong tails??” Sonic yelled at the top of his voice because Tails was on his toes and wouldn't
stop muttering under his breath.

“ Oh, sonic thank goodness ive found you !!” The fox flew to the rooftop and began to speak so fast that
Sonic couldn't understand him. “Whoa, tails slow down little buddy, what's happened?” Sonic put a
hand on each of his shoulders to stop him fidgeting around. “ Its Amy , all of us were in the park and this
robot 

attacked everybody, I ran here to get the X-Tornado and when I looked back , no Amy” Tails began to
panic again and he quickly jumped from the roof and ran towards the hangar where the 

X-Tornado was waiting.

  “Get there as soon as you can tails, I may need your help”

Sonic sped off but lingered long enough to hear tails shout “be careful Sonic” Then before he knew it he
was on his way to the park.

 

 



2 - At the park

Sonic knew something was wrong before he even got close to the park, he could see trees flying in the
air and he could hear the sounds of people screaming. When he arrived the first person he happened to
see was Cream, she ran over to him in a panic “ Oh Mr.Sonic you've got to help us egg man attacked us
and he's got Amy”. Sonic looked up to see egg man, he was controlling a rather menacing looking
machine, but Sonic could just make out a pink shape that 

lingered in the centre, in what seemed to be glass, that would mean he couldn't break it in fear of
harming Amy, or was he fast enough to get clear before any of the shattered pieces got close to them??

  Sonic made his decision quickly he sped towards the robot and attempted to smash the glass, but he
just bounced right off and landed on his head. Egg man cackled at his attempt “You fool you cant break
this material I made it especially for you” Sonic could hear Amy's cries for help, but he could not answer,
he had nothing to say, He couldn't comfort her, never mind rescue her.

  “Sonic, please get me out of here !!” The sound rang in his head, instead of sounding like a screaming
child, she sounded more grown up, more mature. Knuckles ran over to sonic and helped him to his feet
“ what are you doing we haven't got time to think” Knuckles ran forward and began to attack the
machine but , he had no success. Sonic had to think of something quick, before all of his friends were
destroyed.

   

 

 



3 - Sonic idea

   Sonic felt helpless, usually an idea would just pop into his head and the first usually worked, but this
time all he seemed to be thinking about was getting Amy out, hearing her calls again and again made
his heart fill with anger.

  “Sonic!!” Sonic turned to see the X-Tornado flying towards him, Tails ejected a ring and sonic caught
it, it was worth a try, but what if he bounced off it again?? Tails had flew into the machine, 

knocking it over, but leaving nothing but a small dent. Sonic heard Amy scream as the machine toppled
over, and he couldn't stand it no more, he ran towards the machine, and his brain started to work again
“the emeralds!!” sonic thought to himself “of course egg man must have at least two emeralds to create
a robot this powerful” Sonic jumped onto the robot and came to the glass dome that Amy was being
held in. “Amy are you alright??” She saw him and she just wished she could give him a hug, but the
glass kept them apart. “I'm fine Sonic, I knew you would come to save me” Sonic looked deep into her
eyes, she was definitely scared but there was nothing he could do. “Don't worry Amy I'm going to get
you out of here” Amy forced a smile “Do you know where egg man would be keeping the emeralds??, if
I can find them maybe I can stop the machine” Amy thought for a moment then her ears pricked up
“When those two robot henchmen brought me here I was taken past an emerald holding chamber,
“Good, close to here??” Sonic smiled “Not far just down there” Amy pointed to a door. “Great now we
can get you out of here” Sonic began to walk away “Sonic!!” Amy called, Sonic looked at Amy “be
careful” Sonic gave a trademark wink and then sped towards the door.

 

 

 

 



4 - When they made thier escape

As he walked along the corridors, Sonic thought about how Amy seemed so different she wasn't the
drooling fan girl she had been when the first met and up until now he had no feelings what so ever. But
now he felt something he had never felt before, like when he was talking to her back there, when she
had said “be 

careful” he felt warm inside. But there wasn't enough time to think of that now because the usual
standard guard robots stood in his way, they were taken care of pretty easily. 

  Until Sonic came to the holding chamber, where two chaos 

emeralds one white and one blue, were laying in glass sealed cases, they were both connected to the
robot, just as he thought. He quickly removed the emeralds and felt the whole robot jerk 

suddenly, he sped off towards the room where Amy was kept, naturally there was no power so he had
no problem opening the door. 

  And there was Amy, she looked very glad to see him, but she didn't run up to him and wrap her arms
around him, like she 

usually did. She just walked up to him smiled and said “shall we get out of here??” Sonic smiled back
“After you” . They both ran towards the exit from there Sonic could get Amy out of here, 

obviously egg man had sent down reinforcements because when they arrived at the door a dozen or so
robots stood in their way. Sonic stepped in front of Amy, but she walked around him and jumped towards
the nearest robot and smashed it into pieces with her hammer, Sonic looked at her, stunned by her
behaviour “well I couldn't let you have all the fun” She smiled, Sonic just smirked and they both began
to destroy the robots one by one, together.

 

 

 

 



 



5 - Changing

Once the last robot had been destroyed, they made their way to the exit, Sonic found himself to be
staring, but he quickly snapped himself back into reality when another bunch of robots came along.

  Once they arrived at the exit, Tails flew up over them “Sonic, Amy , up here” Sonic looked up at tails
and shouted “Yer tails thanks for the ring!!” Then he found himself to be looking at Amy again “ Well
shall we go??” Amy smiled. At that moment Tails flew by and Sonic picked Amy up and landed on the
wing of the plane. Sonic held onto Amy , she was obviously scared because she had never been outside
of the plane while they were at this height. She clung onto him, and Sonic found himself to be 

enjoying it instead of rolling his eyes at her.

  Once they arrived and had landed back safely at the Thorndyke home, cream was the first to greet
them, “Amy !!” she shouted as she ran over and gave her a hug, “Sonic saved you!!” she said with a
huge smile on her face,” You weren't doubting us were you cream??” Amy laughed as they walked
away together. Sonic found this very surprising, how come she didn't cry on his shoulder like she usually
did?? Sonic walked away from the rest of the group, he had a lot of things on his mind. But all the time in
the world to think about it.

 

 

 

 

 



6 - Turning to Tails

Sonic settled down in the usual place he went to think, from the roof of the house he could see
everything, including the sky and clouds, it made him feel more relaxed. He could hear the others
playing below in the gardens that surrounded the house. And Sonic began to think to himself “what's
happening to me??” he thought to himself as he watched the others, Amy caught sight of him and
waved, but instead of ignoring her, he waved back. “Wait a minute….” Sonic jumped up “since when
have I done that??” Sonic held his head, and he knew he had to get help, so he enlisted the help of his
trusted friend, Tails. 

  Tails was in his usual place, working in the hangar on the 

X-Tornado, “Hey Sonic” Tails smiled as he saw his friend walking towards him. “Hey Tails, what ya
doing??” Sonic said as tails climbed to the top of a ladder and began to tinker with his machine.

“Im finding a way to make the fuel last longer” Tails beamed down, he was proud of his work. “Great
tails, look im going to get right to the point, I need your help” Tails seemed surprised and raised an
eyebrow “my help??” Tails said as he jumped from the ladder “yes, you see all day ive been feeling
weird around, a certain person, and I wondered if you could tell me what's wrong” Tails walked around
the room and looked at Sonic, “I cant help if you don't tell me who it is” Tails said, Sonic gulped and
took a step back but Tails grabbed his arm before he could run away. “Sonic im your best friend I wont
tell anyone” Tails smiled, “ok” Sonic said and they went to sit 

somewhere where they could talk.

 

 

 

 



 



7 - Tails helps

Sonic and Tails sat on the X-Tornados wing and began to talk 

together, Tails was Sonics most trusted friend so he had no problem telling him his problems. “Its Amy”
Sonic said, Tails looked shocked “What's been wrong with you exactly” Sonic looked ashamed of what
he was about to say “all day ive been feeling really weird, when I talked to her, and when we were on
the 

X-Tornado together, I didn't exactly hate it, Tails raised an eyebrow again but smirked, “what??” Sonic
said. Tails stood up and giggled a little “looks like someone's been bitten by the love bug” Sonic nearly
fell off the wing “WHAT??” Sonic looked horrified “Sorry Sonic, you've got all the symptoms” Sonic put
his head in his hands “What am I going to do Tails??” Tails put his arm around his friend “You cant just
forget about it, you've got to tell her” Tails smiled. “I cant tell her, I feel so stupid talking to her” Sonic
looked scared for the first time and Tails knew he was being really serious “Look , why don't you just talk
to her, somewhere where its just the two of you” Sonic looked at Tails and forced a smile. “I suppose I
could try” Tails jumped up and pulled Sonic to his feet “there's the Sonic I know” Tails jumped down
and began to work on the 

machine again, Sonic began to walk away and turned around at the last second “Hey Tails” Tails turned
“yes” Sonic smiled and winked “Thanks” Tails gave a thumbs up and Sonic ran away to figure what he
was going to say.

 

 

 

 

 



 



8 - Amy in the garden

Sonic watched Amy and Cream in the yard , he could just hear what they were saying “Cream??”
Cream picked a flower and looked at Amy “What's wrong Amy??” Amy looked concerned “Do you think
Sonic was acting weird today??” Cream looked at her in surprise “weird??” Cream wondered “Uh-huh
all day he's been 

acting really nice toward me, usually its, calm down Amy, lighten up Amy, but I heard none of that
today” Cream thought for a while “well maybe he's just in a good mood today, or maybe he's finally just
given in to his feelings” Sonics ears pricked up he couldn't 

believe that a six year old knew more about him than he did. He jumped down from the roof and walked
towards the girls “Hey Sonic” Amy beamed , there was that feeling again, the feeling of having
butterflies in your stomach, but he plucked up the courage to speak to them. “Hey Amy, cream” Sonic
smiled at them both, “What you up to??” Cream ran to Sonic and showed him the 

flowers she had picked “Were picking flowers for Ella she needs 

something to brighten up the kitchen, come to think of it, I better go give these to her” Cream ran inside
leaving Amy and Sonic alone in the garden. “Look Amy” Sonic started. Amy looked at him with her jade
green eyes “Do you want to ...go somewhere with me??” Amy kept her excitement bottled up but it was
really hard, “Your asking me out??” She blushed a little and so did Sonic “Why not?? , Its just that I
kind of ignored you all this time and I thought it would be fun” Amy smiled “ Ok , sure” Sonic smiled
because he didn't feel so scared anymore “How about we go for a walk over at 

emerald coast??” Amy smiled again “Great” Sonic replied “see you there” He said before running off
again. Amy had to shout her 

excitement out and she went inside to tell cream what happened.

 

 

 



 

 

 



9 - The date

Amy ran into the kitchen where Cream and Ella were sorting the flowers Cream had picked, Amy ran in
and Cream caught the sight of the excitement on her face ,”What's up Amy??” Cream Said 

“ Cream your not going to believe this”, and she told them both what had happened in the garden.
Cream screamed and hugged Amy “oh Amy im go glad for you” Amy smiled at them both and cream
grabbed Amy's arm and lead her away “we've got to get you ready” and they ran upstairs into creams
room.

  Sonic waited until the time they had arranged, until then he would just sit in a tree somewhere and
hope that nothing went wrong, he couldn't believe he had done it, he had asked Amy rose out. The girl
who up until now , he would run away from she was so different to the little girl wearing a green t-shirt
and frilly orange skirt, that he had saved years ago. At least this time he could get to know her better
with out any , interference, from Dr. Eggman. Sonic smiled and began to gaze up at the sky again.

  Amy and Cream waited, for the time to come. Amy was wearing a dress very similar to her usual, but
this time it was cream with a yellow bow tied around the waist, and she wore a cream flower in her hair.
Cream kept fidgeting, Amy laughed if she didn't know any better she would say Cream was more excited
than her, but that wasn't possible right now. Cream smiled at Amy “ Well you better go” Amy felt
nervous that Sonic wouldn't show, like the last time they had arranged a date, as she walked out the
door she wanted to close her eyes, but when she arrived at the door, there he was “You did show” Amy
smiled “Why wouldn't I” Sonic smiled back at her and he picked her up and they sped towards Emerald
coast.

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



10 - At emerald coast

When they arrived the first thing the two hedgehogs did was find somewhere to sit, they chose to sit on
the edge of the coast, over looking the emerald sea. “Its really beautiful isn't it??” Amy said. But Sonic
wasn't looking at the sea, his eyes were fixed on Amy “yep” he said, but he quickly looked away when
Amy looked at him. Amy smiled , she could see that he was looking at her but she didn't mind. “Why the
change of heart??” She smiled Sonic looked up at Amy “Not sure, Im just certainI don't care who
knows” Amy nearly cried she couldn't believe this was all 

happening to her. “What's wrong??” Sonic said “Nothing, come on ive got something I want to show
you” Amy grabbed Sonic hand and lead him away.

  Amy took them to a cavern, which they walked through until they came to a small lake, surrounded by
trees and flowers. “wow, I thought I had seen everything” Amy giggled and ran to sit next to the water.
Sonic looked nervous even though he knew it was shallow he still couldn't stand the thought of getting
water on him, but he sat next to Amy and looked at the trees and flowers, 

everything seemed to sparkle. Amy saw that he looked amazed “You could say, that this is why they call
it emerald coast” Sonic smiled at her “When did you discover this??” Amy stood up and walked over to
a tree, Sonic looked confused, Amy seemed to be talking to a tree “Come on, its me” Sonic walked over
to her and peeked over her shoulder, “what are you doing??” Two chao popped up from behind the tree
and Sonic jumped back in 

surprise. One of them seemed to resemble Sonic and the other Amy. “What are those??” Sonic said
whilst brushing leaves from his shoulders, “They are the reason I brought you here”

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



11 - The Chao

Sonic looked confused again, Amy picked up the blue one and put it on the floor, Amy sat down next to
Sonic again. The little chao 

began to run around Sonic, “Its ok, this is Sonic” The little chao looked excited to see them both and
jumped onto Amy, but then it turned to Sonic, it looked at him strangely. Sonic put his hands 

behind him, and the chao copied, next Sonic folded his arms, and yet again the chao copied, Amy
giggled at them both. “What's it 

doing??” Amy stopped laughing and looked at Sonic “Don't you know what this is ??” Sonic shook his
head “This is your chao, every one of us had a chao” Sonic looked surprised, “And you found these
two??” Amy nodded “right, I thought you might want to meet him” Sonic smiled and the chao looked at
the Amy chao and smiled. Sonic and Amy laughed, and the chao laughed too. Amy stood up and picked
the chao up, about time you two went to sleep, the Amy chao yawned and Amy put them back where
they were found, and the two chao leant on each other as they slept. 

  “Awwwww” Amy said as she walked back to where Sonic was sitting. Sonic smiled at her and they
talked about what had 

happened today, about Amy being kidnapped, about how it was 

actually quite funny when knuckles had tried to punch the robot and he ended up with bandages on his
hands, and Sonic told her all about how Tails had helped him to talk to her.

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



12 - Sonic

Sonic and Amy looked at each other, “Thanks for bringing me here” Sonic smiled “no problem, I come
here all the time” Sonic leant back on a tree and Amy sat next to him, “Why were you 

acting so strangely today Sonic?? Sonic looked at Amy “ Well its just all day ive been feeling really
weird around you, like when we were fighting together and on the X-Tornado, I just ….i think that I…, it
was too late Amy had cut him off because her lips were pressed against his, but she quickly pulled away
when she realised what she was doing ,she looked upset “im sorry Sonic I don't know what I was
thinking” Sonic looked at her and wiped a tear from her face, she looked back up at him, and Sonic
found 

himself to have his hand on her chin, and they kissed again. But they both didn't seem to care who saw
them. 

  Amy looked up at Sonic again, this time it was too 

overwhelming and she did cry, but this time Sonic was there to give her a hug and wipe the tears away.
“Its late , we should get back” Sonic smiled “Ok, come on” Amy lead them out of the 

cavern. Sonic picked up Amy and they sped off towards the house.

  Once they were back Cream ran over “did you have a good time??” Amy and Sonic looked at each
other and giggled, cream raised an eyebrow, Sonic smiled at them “well i better go” Amy walked over to
him and gave him a hug, Sonic kissed Amy gently and he ran off. Cream smirked at Amy “so you did
have a good time” she said crossing her arms, Amy giggled “come on cream” and they walked back
into the house, and Amy had a huge smile on her face.
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